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•'F'OR'VICE t'tESIDENT,
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• . SZICATORI ELECTORAL '
.

1W I LSO N WCANDLESS, of A liel,heny.
ASA DlMOCK,l,4usquchatina.

DISTRICT ELECTORS.
1 Markt Calmar F. LsnitAw, Philadelphia.
2 dtl CHRISTIAN KRRASS. do.

• do Wiccus 11. Burrs. do.
4 do Joss film" do.

• 6 do flAsort: 8 Lerc-n. Montgomery.
6 do FlAmest Cosi.. Lehigh.
I/ do Just Pamir. Chester.
g do N. W Saurus. Lanaulter.
9 do Witl iall. ileinalrstpca, Berks.

11) do Comaas• Saunas, Nuestiampilns.
11 do Slash:sr Rams, ColnniMa.
14 do Jan.'s BRA'WSTAIL.
13 do Sweat Scatitsam.,l3nkm.
14 do NATHANIEL, R. 2S.DISD. Dauphin. •
15 dW Wit.taks N.lsnws, &dame.
16 do JAKss Woonfintx, Cumberland,
1?' Ile -Wan MORTIIOISHRT. Centre.
18 to lsasc Assess'. Somerset. '

led de J.:urt bisrnewr, Cambria.
10,4 dw Wn.t.alt Parntasow. Washington.
21 Jo Assam" Bona, Allegheny.
22 do Joss M.Gint., Mercer.
23 doCHRISTIAN Syria, Clarion.
24 do Moamar Oat, Armstrong.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:aI
OF ♦LLEOREHT COUSTT.

FOR CANAL COICFMTSSTON ER,
.110811UA 411LVIIITSHOU1liE)

qd , CHESTER COUNT.

Congress,
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

State Senate,
CUAMBERS M'KIBBIN, City.

lasembliN
JAMES A. GTBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER,MifiIin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner, .

WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.
Auditor,

EDWARD M'CORKtE, indizom

• DEMOCRAineTICKETS,--

Zor the election on Tuesday, October 8,
,CAN:-BE•110D AT TaIS:OFFICE. • "

'The Flag Slazuler.
A gentlernaritothis.city received a letter yesterday

from somecitixens of Westmoreland, from which we
make the following extract for the purpose of again

exposing the Flag slander-1
"We would respeclully request ynu to state to us

at what time the Itlyingof the corner stone I,f the Ger-
man CatholioCharch of the Fifth Wald, Pittsburgh,
'took folace.

e.'hetbertberenvas anv4oal carried in front
of the proceseion; anfl you niiistit also state, if you
please. whether the firmerican Flag was walked over
by theCatholic Priests.i' .

The corner-atone of the German Church was
-on Thursday, May 26, 1842, and it is thus seen that
these patriotstave been more than two years delibera-

Angon the propriety ofbecoming indignant at MrShank
(fatkingpresent, among hundreds of his fellow-cith
-rens ofall denominations. As to the carrying of the
Host in the procession,we state,in plain terms, that

iit isfalse, and that. those *he charge it do not know
-What tis vieantly the terra. The following statement

tfrom•the officers of the volunteer Companies that were
present, is a sufficient refutation of the Flag lie.

TO THE PUBLIC
-'4llTtihave noticed for some days past a charge made

theeditor oldie "American" against FRANCIS
Sutras, Esq., *hat, at the laying of the corner stone

-ot the German Catholic Church, in the Fifth Ward,
:he had trampled on the American Flag, and had it
- spread out for the Priests and the Procession to walk
•over it. A more absurd or unfounded charge conid
nct be made against any person; than this, that is now
4irgedagainst Mr Shrink for the purpose of in
.him in the opinions ofhis fellow-citizens. We were
.present during the whole of the ceremony of laying
the corner stone, as Commanders of the Military
Companies that were oaten the occasion, and we cea
state from our personal obeermtion, that no Inch
proceeding look place as the trampling on the
American or any other Flag. There was no Na-
-tional Flag on the ground, nor had any of the Volun-
teer Companies their flags with them, as it was deem-
ed by us unnecessary to carry them on such an occa-
sion. Nothing approaching in the most distant man
ner•torwhat a charged upon Mr Shunt:, took place

-during the whole ceremony, and we tepee mist sin-
cerely that anyone should utter so unfounded a ca-
lumny against a gentleman who is esteemed by all
who know him as one of our most worthy and patiitaic

HENRY ITIN, Major.
LEOPOLD SAHL, Captain.
JOHN N STRAUB, Captain.

.tCONFLA.D MUSLF.R, Captain.
ANDEREGG, Captain.

VIGTOR GUTZWEILER, Lieutenant.
F aAtie.L.3 FREY YOGLE, do.
PHILIMFEIL, do.
PHIUTP.VOGEL, do.

• G HEINMAIN, do.
JOS DURALL, do.

I.T.ETER,KRAFT, do.
Among theabove warnes,owe recog,uir.e some gen-

ntleuten who are prominent mentSbera of the :chi: par-
tty, and were at the wbig convention held in this city
-on the loth of September. Mejer 3-rte and Capt

anislang Marshals. ' It cannot be supposed
. that either of th,se gentlemen have any pulnioul syht-
• pathy.enith Irlr Shank, or that tbey would yoltmteer
contmniiimiee of the calumny, if they ertd-riett•know

• 'that it way, iwkir the moat Unfounded falA-dotards !that
eivas ever *meted.

We may nbot stute that a majority of the get:demen
-Who sign the above card, am members of Protestant
, Chocches, and if any thing bad taken place that was
offensive to their religions feelings, they would not,
of course, attach theirseines ilia contradiction of the

,charge. But they know, as does every other man who
avitnessedibe ceremony, that nothing tank place that

. could giveutfi•uce to any portion of the,religiauecom-
vnonity; and they havepromptly refuted• theSINII slart-
4ee which was intended to operate upon tboooinda of
xnembers of. their re /Teethe Churches.
'-We reay.state; that although the above contradiction

"has beet) published and republished in the democratic
\ papers and evert insettillin.oneof their own istdepea-
dent organs, they havaneverdared to refer to it, or to

express the slighicat doubt of theveracity of one of the
gentlemen wino signed it. .Tba)Lknow that hnreono
body believes the shin ler, and they dare not meet the

Ailefutation published by MajorItinand the other bfb-

- .
cut llatitoping thatit ccu ,bc used w the injury
lift Shank slaved, they procure the certificates ncd
liOhdemios of persons vrbose words and oaths obtainnot
thealigliteat treat where they are known, and acid!?
heln &wallet the country a:kb the hope dust the/nth*

can be led So support the ahig candidates dames the
shoxlerscertified to by thez,nag shop loafers that are
thus rnadeprorninent leaders intim whit; cause.

MORA stars or PANIC.—We published an art iclea few
Idayssince, showing thermic whichpervades the whip
party in Virginia, and other plots of the Union. The
New York Tribune of Friday los an article in whi*ch
is evinced, in a striking degree, the trembling terror
now surcharges the breasts of the whigs every where-
The Tribune writes thus about whig prospects in New
York: "Nothing but the ern-11,1(1e delusion ofmany
thousands of them [the whigs] by the held and•reck-
less falsehoods of the Loco Foco and Abolition papers
in regard to MrClay's position and views respecting
Texas, can prevent Mr Clay's receiving the vote of
the State. It is justpossible Dow—THoCIOR TT DID

NOT *KKK so Two MONTH. AGO—that the conjoint
falsehoods of these two classes of enemies to the
Whig party and policy, MAY PUSH UP BIRNEY'S
VOTE ABOVE 20,000, and so endanger Mr Clay's
success; but we trust the' moot desperate efforts to
that end will prove unsuccessful."

The editorthinks that on the Texas question will
turn the vote of New York. How can the Tribune
fear the result on that question? Hu not Mr CLAT
again and ;pin written letters defining his various po-
sitions upon it? Have not the whip procuredthe ser-
vices of theshoreholding abolitionist, C M CLAY, to
apenk for telr-Clay on that subject? And then, to pre-
vent the positiltilityorc M Ctsearloingitis namesake
anyinjury, by not the "embodiment".written a letter
saying that CIO Clay:is not, authorised to speak iris
sentiments, ,A-i,sl topretrent H CLAY'. letterfrom do-

•ing anydwjory, have not the is hig papms generally ra-
dioed is pahlish it, and thus have kept the fact from
the people, that C M Clay is not II Clay's mouth-
piece on the subject of Abolition? After this most
cunningly devised schemeto blind and. cheat the peo-
ple, how can the alit-orof the Tribune have any fears
of-Ihp effects of the Texas question in taw State -of
New York. How is itpossible for any "Liberty" per-

version, or "Loco-foca trick" to mislead• the people
about Clay and Trans, when Mr CLAY anti -the whigs
have acted so honorable, konert and tit aighlfor-
ward a part in relation to Annexation?

But what idmore strange, the Tribune did not think
as it does now, "!m 2:lanai ago." It did not then
believe it "posiible." that the "conjoined falsehoods" of
Dem ocrst"Libetty-itieuernild 'Tn.& up 1/irney's
votefan i'lleW York] aisive 20,000, and so endanger
Mr Clay s-ilinceess:4 . But the Tribune in this cwicula-
tion.has:,SUidenoidleivarwe• for the •'conjoined" or
disinirod and disjoining falsehoods of C M CLAY
PIA FLLNITY CLAY. Had the matter been left to the
"conjoined" efforts of the "Democrats and Liberty
men," which theTribune seems so sorrowful about, we
fen r the editor might still have had sonic hopes that
CIAY could get New York. Those parties, however,
did not 'unite in one cause,' as the Tribune knows;
and if they had joined heart and hand in opposition to
Clay, they could not have beaten him down more ef-
fectually than he has been beaten down by the dis-
joined(but "conjoined")Vflorts of himand his rela-
tive, to insult and cheat the people on the Texas que
Lion.

But we have almost forgotten our firat object in
writing this article, which was to call attention to the
fact that the whigs of Now ]irk are mnst terribly.,
ecureg. While the result of their grand onslaught
on the Liberty men w,as pending, they were fall ofhope
—they havoltam'beti i !grace& ly 'beaten (numbat
field—they have astettained that the Liberty men
spdfirmly for their own candidute,—and now the'
Tribune admits in the extremity of its fear, that the
success of Mr.Clay in New York is endangered.—
When such is the tone of our enemies let Democrats
take courage. l'u4h on the column ! The victory is
already in our grasp !

Arrtriliza FALSILIOOD.-A writer in yesterday's
Age says that "Mr. Adam Weyer, who works on the
Steamboat Michigsn, of in lading, her keels, can sub-
stantiate" the Flag Slander. We are told that Mr.
Weyer denies pusiti,ely that he over authorized such
tae to be made of his name, and that he never told
any body teat he could substantiate said charges.—
We are also told that the persons who have made this
unamlunized use of his name,remarked to some other
persons after they had had a conversation with him,
that "they could woke making oat of tkat man."
This isa fair sample of themanner is which the milt-
creams get up their slanders.

"From Pennsylvania, we have the names of very
many of the leadinebod time-honored patriarchs of
the opposite party who will vote the State Tickets of
our lippuneota. yet give a hearty, efficient support to
Mr. Clay. Our information assures us that there will
be at least Five Thousand votes of thisclass in that sin-
gle State."

The above is from the New York Tribune of Fri-
day last. Its falsehood will be apparent to every
man acquainted with the political affair* of our State,
and the object of the statement is as -palpable as its
wan of troth. The editor knows that his party will
be totally routed in the Old Keystone on Tuesday
next, and ha is already anxiously busy in the attempt
to break their fall—to let them down easy. So far
from his statement being true, the whigs of Pennsyl-
vania believe, and constantly express the opinion that
Pout will get more votes in this State than Suirsn.
They are busy in the attempt to show that there are
Polk nten who will not vote for Shank. To snstaia
this they coined the lie that the Westmoreland demo-
crats carried a banner with' Polk, Dallas and Mat kle"
upon it. The editor of the Tribune, little knows the
strong dependence the whigs of Pennsylvania place
on the calumnies they are circulating against "old
Shank," when he 8340114 thit Shank will rim

ahead of his party—or else knowing the character of
the slanders the whigs aro using, he has no hope
that .tbe.y will iujure the hottest candidate of the De-
snocracy.

:The Demncrots will learn from theabate paragraph
of the Tribune, .the mesa duplicity of the: whitid
end 'hovel-fact fallacy of otheir hopes. Ia Pennsyiva-
nia they say Shook will be victimised by their foul
slanders and full behind 'Polk. In New York, they
gay I'OLK will notebtain the•vote of his party snd that
&tuna will get 5000 votes more than Polk. In
New York they claim Pennsylvania .for Clay, and in
Pennsylvania they 'claim New -York. Such are the
miserable expedients they employ to keep tip the fas
sinking spirits of their party. Again we say to the•
Democrats press onward! T.be wkigaate beatemnew-
Their fears betray them.

M.s. &cilia:cast bas accepted en .invhatisiu from.
therlemocrats of Salem meaty, New Jersey, and haw
promised to be preaent and 'address& meeting. of thei
west dcraqman on next Saturday. Oar honest and
able Senator can give the lensey ,l3lwis,a glorious an.
count of the.aiiemphaat yrospects ofdemomacy in the
old Keystone.

CLAY AIM Tczss.-15 nothing is the dishonesty of
the whigs, sad their total want ofevery thing like at-

tactitmeto to printiples, or even measures, made more
appamat then in their conduct on the Texas question.
When the good turd pious DeaeonWhile was anode-
ting Ms arrangement with the fifteen whigs, one of
the stipulations in the bill ofmile WWI, that the whig
candidate which he was willing to be persuaded to
snpflert. should be opposed to theannexation ofTestes.
Clay was brought out as the candidate, and at first
he wrote a double faced letterfrotn wbicb the whip; of
the northinferred that he eat opposed to annesation.
Butafter the lapse ofa little tints he wrote asecond,
from which 114as plain to see thathe had a feeling of
affection for Texas,and a third soon followed in which
be came out "flat footed" infavor of annexation.—
Notwithstanding this the whigs of our city are still
electioneering for him on the ground of his opposition
to annexatioe, and Deacon White advocates his elec-
tion all the same as if his article with the fifteen whip
had notbeeir violated. Bat while the whip in this
quarter aredetermiaed not to see the troth, their friends
in other parts take an honest view of the matter, and
candidly admit, that Mr Clay is infavorer annexation:.
To show this we make the following extract from the
address, of Mr Charles Anderson, candidate for the
Ohio State Senate, and Henry S Guekie and J M'.
Kinney, candidates for the House of Repreoentatives,
as published in the Peyton Journal:

"And we feel hound to say that we differ front Mr
Clay In regard to its ex!eneion, perpetuation and
aggravation of the evils of slavery. We believe it
will do all three. But abigs are not required as our
opponents. tocome down to a blind dead level, burl.
zoned. standard ofopinions. We perhaps look through
a different Medium, and therefore with equally good
ayes, see things (differently. However that may be,
we do decidedly dtferfrom on this axepoint from
Aft Clay.

There's ast adadesisthfront the whigs ofOhio. that
air Clay is.!Olfwile' of.annelittiont now net" -us see
what therebitirsii -tholenth think of hilietidaions on

the Teleasquestisp: - - _ . ;

The Noitit_Malmasian, a (a wltig paper 3 remarking
en the tkird and last leiter that !Reeky has, 'written
in relatioo to sumesation, says:

"He:iiliso pots to rest the clamor, which has been
raised stoinst him by his enemies in the South for his
supposed unfriendly feelings towards Texas, based on
an unjustifiable construction of his Raleigh letter.—
The assertion has been made over and over again,
from the stumpand the press, in this quarter, that the
annexation of Texas to this Union, under no circum-
stances, would be likely to find favor with Mr Clay;
and his friend have been defied to prove the ream-a...
THE PROOF IS NOW FURNISHED IN LAN-
GUAGE TOO CLEAR TO ADMIT OF FURTH,
ER MISCONSTRUCTION. His langua;e
have no hesitation in saying, that so far from baring
any personal objection to the annexation of Texas, /
shout./be glad to are it." Is this language sufficient-
ly explicit?"

Will Deacon White answer? Is this language snf-
ficiently explicit If it is not, we should like to be en'
lightened as to its ambiguity; at the same time be may
inform the public how ho can, with such a declaration
from Mr Clay, maintain his contract with the fifteen
whigs, which contract explicitly declares that be will
not support a candidate who is in favor of annexation.

ConaEcrtott.—We find the following introduction
to an anti•Tariff article published in one of Clay's or-

gans yesterday morning :

AFRAID OF THEIR PRL•ICICLES
Mr. MIDDLETON: I called at the office of the Pitts-

burgh Morning Pot on the evening ofSept. 27th, and
requested the editors of that paper, both being present.
to publish the following article from the Flew York
Plebeian of Sept. 2. 1841, a Democratic paper with
Polk and D illas at its head, which they refused to do
I then wished to have it published as an advertisement,
to which they objected. Their reasons for not pub-
lishing it were: that the principles contained in it were
not Democratic,nor those u hich the Post pmfessed to
advocate, and that they selected politics for their own
paper. I therefore request you to publish the article
in the "Spirit of the Age." W. McC.

Mr McC. is mistaken as to our objections to pub-
lish the article. The only ground on which we refu-
sed to insert it was its opposition to the Tariff, and we
felt under no more obligation to circulatewhat we con-
sidered the erroneous opinions -of theTleberien on mere
measures, than we do to defend A- Clay,who, we are

informed by the leading *big organ, put the "knife
to the throat of Protection," and actually "throttled
;tie Tariff." It is well known that we haste been the
eteadyadvocates of a Tariffthat will give to all branch-
es of American industry sufficient protection, and that
we have denounced the efforts of those who in '4l: at-

tempted to "kill tie Tariff," and thus leave the skill
and industry of our own—werkmen at the merry of the
•'pauper labor of Europe." Believing that anti-Tar-
iff doctrines are injuriotis to the interests of our own
country, we refused to publish the article denouncing
the Tariff of '42, which DANIKL WZDSTER says was
passed by the aid ofDemocratic votes, and which the
tecords of Congress show, would have been host if the
C.ay men had been able to carry out their project of
killing the bill.

Weare not certain what object Mt McC. had in de-
si.ing the publication of an attack on the Tariff, but
the fact that he in an extensive dealer in foreign
Goods, will. perhaps, help to explain his motives.

FOR THE PoST

Messrs. Editors
I think youare accessories before

the fact if not principals in doing great, injustice to
your neighbor of the Gazette. "Give the Devil his
due," is a very old though homely adage; and I hope
you will no longer aid Greasy Jim in doing to Deacon
White what you should not do even to his satanic ma-
jesty; that is, great injustice. There is no doubt that
the greatargument in favor of General Markle, was
based on the assumption that he killed an Indian and
drank spice-hush tea. I have tried the latter, and
(own' it to be by no means an unpleasant beverage;

therefore, presume that General Marklemay have
done the same. This half of his title ton nomination
is, therefore, probably true, and Mr. White,or his cor-
respondent., must have the credit of not mixing mere
than au equal portion of falsehood with the truth.—
The real, original Markle men, such as Greasy Jim
and Jake Miller, did not measureout the truth and the
He so equally. Their truth in thefalsehood was like
a groin of wheat in a bushel of chaff, hard to find, and
when found, not worth the trouble of hunting fur it.

The original story, asfirst manufactured by the wor-
thies whom I have named, was that %Ode hod killed

fourteen Indians, but unlike Feist:int men of buck-
ram, a dozen ofthem gradually evaporated, and Greasy
only insists upon two: finally, however, he gave
up one, and insisted strenuously that Markle certainly
killed 3ne Indian and drank spice-wood tea. This
was the state of the story when White'scorrespondent
wrote his letter; but subsequent scrutiny has put the
dead Indian among the missing in the catalogue of
Markle's; services, and now nothing remains but the
drinking the spice wood-tea, which is, pethaps, true.

It is, then, surely, great injustice to condemn Mr.
White for claiming fig Markle both the dead Indian
and the tea. when all the impudence of Biddle mow
only claims the latter, and seems a good deal ashamed
even of that. Perhaps be is afraid that if the story
about the tea should be investigated it would prove as
evanescent as the fourteen Indians.

CATNIP
/lir •Shutsk•sind tie Salobalk—ln the Telegraph

extrii,4t in owed w s "remarkable fact," that Mr
Shuck never permitted his children to visit the Sab-
bath schools, doting hie eeshience in Harrisbuigh.—
The ausertien•is •infamously fake. On the contrary,
MrShank was hiniselfa regular Teacher in one of the
first Sabbath schools establishad•inflarrisbrirgh. This
could.be.auested by themortifientri oflntndreds of
.zons, irk were all .necessary.--Veisa.

Cranberries: Craaberri
100BUSHELS PRIME CRANBERRIES;

20,1 lbs. Sultana Raisins;
10 Bids. Copperas.

Received and fur sale by
J. D. WILLIAMS,

oct 1 N023 Fifth oteeet

Fresh Arrival.

200010110 Palk
POLKandR EID:I ID ' SP ournfr k

Book s ;

Just received and for sale Wholesale and it mail.
C. YE

Ott 1 IJB Jkuker, near Lib:rty.
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FRBPIPE MID MONCY WApTED.
Sunie daysAwe, we were informed, that the whiga

of this city had already subscribed $25,000 for elec-
tion purposes. What honest purpose such an enor-
mous s um could be intended fur, 14=e could not ima-
gine, awl we . oubt if any Whig committee, or club, or
even the President thereof; ca n satisfactorily explain
to the people of l'censylvaoia. We are now informed
from a reliable source. that another large subscription
is_deemed necessary by tinswirigai to effect some great
scheme, which they have on Foot.

Pkiladelgtia
A portion oftbeabove, has probably been spent in this

torigbbrcistrildto tkry for the oertificates and perjuties
that have been brought nut against Mr SHUN X• We
lcnCw that 'those who have been engaged in circulating
them, willnot work withouta living, and they doubtless•
received a reward proportionate to the infamous natal
of the labour performed.

The second subscription spoken of iu the above
paragraph, is We sappose,topay fur some new selemet
of fraud. '

IMPORTANT TO TARIFF MEN !

In thecelebrated speech at Raleigh ( N. C.) deliver-
ed June 29,.1844, Hamer. CLAY defined his position
on the tariff queedou, as follows :

"We must REJECT both the doctrines of Free
Tradeand of aHIGH and exorbitant Tariff. Allpar-
ties oagletto be salisfied will" a TA RIFF FORREV-
ENUE, and discriminations for protection."

As if by anextraordinary coincidence, Mr TUSTIN,
(democrat) from the comity of Philadelphia, had pre-
viously:viz: March 2, 1844,mad0 the following motion
in the House of Representatives of Pennsylvania.. It
will be seen that his almost a verbatim transcript of
Mr Clay's sentiments:

Resolved, as the senseof this House, that a Tariff
for revenue with proper discrimination:, would be a
sufficent TARIFF FOR PROTieTION."

It would be supposed,. that Upon such* resolution.
coinciding so closely with Mr Clay's own language,
every Federal member would at once vote in the affir-
mative. But mark the vote, asfound on the journals
of the date referred to:

FOR Tali Resmarrtea.—Messrs Ambrose, Ander-
egg, Buchanan, Bailey, Bennet, Brackenridge, Bright,
Brush, Bush, Coleman, Cummins of Fayette, Cum-
mins or Butler, Deal, Dons, Eckles, Edson, Elliot,
Evans, Farrell, Heck, Herman, ['inane, Ireland,
Knox, Kugler, Lnning, Long, Mumma+. Merryfield,
Moore, Morgan, Mtaslin, M'Fad.len, M'Kinley.

Picking.Potteiger, Roumfort, Shattuck, Shin-
dle. Smith of Monroe, Smith of I'hiladelphin. Smith
of Clearfield, Smith of Berks, Smith of Wyoming,
Snyder, Sturgeon, Tustin, Weber, Wilson, Snowden,
Speaker-51.

AOA.ISST THE Reset.orten.—Mestrs. Adams,
Bishop, Blair, Beal, Brady. Brooke,Butkr, Carpen-
ter, Carson, Connor, Cook, Cooper, Cummins, of

DickeY, Dunlap, Gould, Hammer, Herr,
Hinehman, Jordan,- Kaufman, Kerr , Lawrence,
Linton Metzger, Ansser, ArEtria, Williams,
Nicholson, Park, Porter, Sankey, Staitk, of Lancas-
ter, Strauss. Thompson..... Toland Trego, Urban,
IVAitaker,

Whigs in italics. Here then is unanswerable proof
that the Federal party in Pennsylvania openly repudi-
ates Mr Clay's position on the tariff question, as as-
sumed by him at Raleigh. It is to be hoped that the
Cloy chilis,in their researcher for •'authentic docu-
ments," will take care to give the above vote a cou-
spictmos place.

Who is Rigia—The Commercial Advertiser re-
ports this scene as occurring nt Boston the other day.
Mr Webster was com.nending something in the recent
legislation of England.

A man in the crowd exclaimed, "They aro all slaves
in England '."—upon which Mr Wel ster turned
his eyerapidly in ti at direction owl said. 'My friend

I ,did not yourfather corn fromEngland', free man?'
And then, his eyes flushi ; with fire and indignation,
he poured ((nth n term If rebuke, which elicited a
perfect tornado ofapplause. Curling his lip and look-
ing the speaker through with his piercing eye, he con-
tinned—'What blood, pray. do I.ou inherit 1 .sell
slaves in England ! What liberty theta is in the
world, out of our own country, is iu England.

It is inferior only to our own, and in a great degree
controlled by the ancient establishment of the country.
but all the liberty that is; consistent with the pravalen-
cy of law and order, as established in that country,
dues there exist. And whence come the principles of
the right of suffrage, the glotious system of trial by
jury, the pi iv liege of the habeas corpus act the fear-
less independence of a fre e press, and the right of
public assembly I All these are derivedfr-m England,
and still exist in England, where they are all slaves.
forsooth!" [Mr Webster paused a Manilla, and
then continued his address.]

We quote horn the Albany Evening Journal the fol-
lowing resolution, passed at a/Whig Meeting. The
Italics are onrs.

Resolved, That the county of Albany is decidedly
eWhig county, and so manifesu itself at the annual
elections when the native inhabitants arenot overpow-
eredby the hordes of foreigners, who, brought up as
slaves in their own country, know not the feelings and
duties of freemen in this."

The "man in the crowd" had high authority fel his
assertion, and the quostien iswhether ho or Mr Web-
ster is rirht. We have no respect for either authori-
ty, that is the authority of Mr 'Webster or the WF.ig
resolution, and our opinion therefore remains the same
at it was before.—N YPlebeian.

TAe coons scampering after the Embodiment.—
We absolutely pity the poor coons ! Henry Clay is
on such a constaat dog's trot, now running South, now
North, now burly, and again rig, tug ; next up and then
down, hither and yon in all directions, that it is almost
impossible fur the unfotunate coons to follow him any
longer Nosooner dothey get fairly started after the
Embodiment, than they are compelled to stop short,
and take the back track. After chasing him all over
the country on the Tariff, they found themselves tum-
bled into-yankee mud puddle! And in trying to keep
up with his rotary views on Texas annexation, they
have actually run away from their abolition provender,
and mounted the snorting Annexation steed, whose
nostrils breathfare, blood and Slavery!! as they said:
But the miserable elfs, in attempting to ride that high-
wiettled courser without saddle or bridle, will chafe
themselves to death ! if they do not get their brains dash-
ed out against an ash stump ! Poor coons, what a pity
it is they arenot honest enough to abandon cotrept and
dishonest leaders —Lancaster Eagle.

Destruction of Ilfcstansoras.—By the arrival of the
schooner Fortuna, at New Orleans, from Mexico, we
learn from the Picayune that tho town of Matamoros
has been destroyed by a hurricane. It occurred on
the night of the 4th ult., and was snore tremendous
in its effects than the huiricancs of '35 and '37.
More than two thirds of the city was prostrated, and
the remainder were more or less injured. As to the
extent of the loss of life we are not accurately inform-
ed. The correspondent of EL Censor de Vera Cruz
estimates thewhole loss at about two hundred souls.
The direct desttuction, however,se fur as we could
learn, was at the two mouths of the Rio Grunde,
soma thirty miles below the city of51atantoras.- Here
scarcely any were saved.

In writing of IVlatarrrims, the editor,' have nothing
to mitigate the extent of its ruin. They desci ibe it
as a beautiful city, abounding in luxurious habitations,
and provided notonly with the necessaries of life, but
many of its most refined luxuries. In a moment, as
it were, every thing was laid waste.

[Bali. s

rnATEII.•
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.IN B CLARKE, STAGE MANAGER
G T ROW E, PROMPTER..

LAST NIGHT OF THE ENGAGEMENT OF
108. BOOZIL

This Evening, TUESDAY, OCTOBER Ist, the
play of

IL/N0 LIAR.
KING LEAK,
EDGAR,
CORDELIA,

MR: BOOTH.
N. B CLARKE.

MISS CLARENDON
Tu conclude with the

MARRIED RAKE.
Suoan, • : Mrs Rowe.
Mni Flighty, " Portrr
To-morrow evening. Beneftit of Mr. SOOTII, and

hie loft appearance.
Doors open at half past 6 o'clock. Performance to

commenceet 7 o'clock precisely. Admission, Box 50c.
2d Tier 374 cents, Pit 25cents, Gallery 123.

Great Rash fbr New Works.
ANOTHER NEW ARRIVAL.

MONTHLY MIRROR, for October.
Columbian Magazine, a capital number.

Living Age, No 20.
Illuminated Shakspeare, No 25.
Eastern Newspapers, a great variety.
Rambleton, a Romance of Fashionable Life in New

York, No 3. • • -

'lsabella, or the Bride of Palermo, a Romance.
Backwood's Magazine, fur September.
Secret instructions of she Jesuits, with an appendix,

containing a short Historical account or the society
of the Jewites, their Maxims, the Jewite Oath, et.

Hanes Merchants Magazine, for September.
Principles of Political Economy, by Wm Atkinson.
Letter -/of Cassius M. Clay, Slavery, the Evil, the

Remedy.
The Tariff Act is compared with the substitute pro-

posed by its adversaries, by II Greely.
Protection and Free - Trade, the quevion stated and

considered, by Horace Greely.
For sale at Cook's Literary Depot end cheap Sta-

tionary Establishment, No 85 Fourth street.
oct I.

In Baltimore, on Thurso/1y evening, 26th inst., by
the Rev. Dr Roberts, Mr. CHARLES WM. ELTON, Jr.,
in Miss ELIZ•e6TN DICNNT all of that city.

.. _ u ___.:~~~.~

Pall Paabioa for flits, loxNo. 93 IVood Street,
THREE DOORS BELOW DIAMOND ALLEY.

HAVING just returned from New York with the
Fall fashion for Hats and Caps, I have now on hand
and will continue to manufacture everyvvariety of the
most fashionable flats and Caps at. the very lowest
price,. Persons wishtng to purchase neat, cheap
fashinable Flats and Caps are respectful invited to
give him a call.

oct 14.11m9.mw S. MOORF,.

Ordnance on the NorthernLikes.
BURIAU or ORDSANCE ANDAYDROORAPHT,

September 26, 1314.
RoPosiLs will be received at this Bureau un-
taathree o'clock, P. M., on Moaday,ltbe 4th of

November next, for furnishing and delivering at the
places herein named, the following Cannon for the na-
val service of the United States. viz

Ai Sackett* Iftrrbo;, New York.
10 eight-inch chambered Oung, of about 63 cwt.

each.
25 thirty-two pounder chambered Gong, of about 42

cwt. each.
Al Buffalo, Nee York

10 eight-inch chambered Gene, of-about 63 cwt.
20 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about

42 cwt. each.
Ai Erie, Pesinsylvaxia

10 eight-inch chambered Gansu of about 63 cwt
each, and

25 ihirty•two pounder cburn!tered GUII9, of about
92 cwt. each.

All the foregoing, Cannon to be deliver.•d nt the pla-
ces named by the 15th day of Jur: next; to conform
to such drawings as may be furnished by the Bureau
of Ordnance and Hydrographr, td be Subject to such
proof, test+, and inspection near the foundry where
made, and such further inspection at the place of de-
liver) as may be directed by the Chief of *Rid Bureau,
and to stand such proof, test, and inspections as will
be to entire satisfaction. Shouhl one forth of the
number fail in any particular, at any one inspection,
the whole lot offered shall be rejected, or such further
test be applied as may be deemed hecessaty.

The contractor to provide at bit, expense an appro-
priate site for proving the Guns.

The proposals must distinctly state the rate per ton
of 2.2.10 pounds, and be endorsed .-Proposuls fur fur-
nishing Cannon on the Northern Lakes."

The Guns to bo cast of the best gun-metal ; no hot
blast metal to be used ; the whole of the Guns to be
turned, and the surfaces dressed offand finished per .
feet ly smooth.

Bonds with two approved surities in one-half the
amount of contract, will be required to be entered in-
to within fifteen days after the time limited fur re-
ceiving bids ; and ten percent. ofthe amount ofall bids
will be retained as collateral security, in addition to the
bond given, for the faithful performance of the con-
tract, which wilt be paid only on the satisfactory com-
pletion of it; and 90 per cent. of all deliveries made
will be paid on aq bills propoperly authenticated ac
cording to the provisions of the contract, within thirty
days after their presentation to the Nary Agent..

al" Tcibe published tw:ce a week in the follow-
ing papers: Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia : Old Domin-
ion, Portsmouth, Virginia; Enquiter, Richmond,
ginia ; Madisonian, Globe, and Intelligence?, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Sun and Republican, Baltimore; Ame-
rican Sentinel'end Mercury, Philadelphia; Evening
Poet, and Aunara,New York; Daily Times and Mor-
ning Poet, Boston; Daily Morning Post, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Morning Gazette, Buffalo, New York.

oct 1-2aw
WILL be sold, for thebenefit of those concerned,

et the Horde Market, on Saturday the sth of
October, ono Bey Mare. JOHN WATT.

830
FEATHERS

30Ark LBS Prime live Geese Feathers received,
11, on consignment and fur sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140Liberty street

Dancing School.

PERSONS desirous of patronising me the ensuing
winter are respectfully informed that I will open

my school about the 29th of October next, Provide d
40 scholars are obtained previous to the above date,
otherwise 1 will make arrangements to attend else-
where; private classes willbe attended to, at the Room
or at private residences, days and hours to accom-
modate the classes. For terms and particulars apply
at my dwelling, Nu 82 4th street, between Wood and
Smithfield. . A. BONNAFFON.

Mad'ame Bonnafon, (being now East.) will be pre-
pared to see hercustomers about the 15th of October,
with the latest fashions from bliss Lawson of tics/
Yolk, at d Philadelphia, together with a choice selec-
tion ofmaterials, and a variety of fancy articles.

oct 1-1 wd

Orphans' Court Sale.

UNDRand by virtue of an orderand decree ofthe
Orphans' Court of Allegheny County, on petition

filed, as by law required, for tho payment of debts and
the education of minor children, ikr., and on motion
of James Callan,Esq., attorney far the parties interes-
ted, the following described Real citrate, the property
ofthe heirs of Dominick-O'Coriner, deceased, will be
offered for sale en the premises, on Nlenday the 28th
day ofOcwber, A. D. 1894, between the hours of 10
oclock, A. M. and 2 o'clock, noon, ofsaid day, to wit:
All that part and parcel of lot number seven (No 7,)in the Borougit of Birmingham, "Beginning at a point
"on Centre 'street, corner of Jefferson street, in the
" Borough of Birmingham,contnining a portion ofsaid
" lot number seven (No 7,) in plan of lots laid out by
" the 'Birmingham Glass Company,' equal to eight
"feet along Jefferson street, and sixty feet uponCentre
"greet." From rise Record,

THOMAS.FA RLEY.
13PTeri of payment to be made known on the

day ofsaki. sept,2B-11.1w4t
THOS. I. OislNG WENDF:M.,

,Practical Clock and Watch
Allegheny City, Pa. •

Sept 28-ly

Pall Padden*

4Attho NEW HAT and CAP STORE,
No. 102 Wood street, third dole below

S. Yeenestock & Co.'s Auction Rouen.
• The. obscriber feeling thankful for she !Lend patron-

age be has received, would respectfully inflame his caw-
wafts and the public% that he is prepared to supply
them with the latest stile of Flats and Caps, and on

the snoetnssansonble trtmt. Peruses wishing is by
fcr Cash, are imbed to call,as he irdetermined to sell
at priers to suit the times

sept 30-1 and G. W. GLASSGOW,

Clamp Stationary.
Al Cook's Lilerary Depot, 85 "'mg &reg.

STEEL PENS.—Howard's, Cphen. a, Epistolary.
Mercantile, Mitchell's, Swan.Qui:l, and a great

variety °Colbert.
Qnills—Moe., Cohen's, &c.
Iluver's and Arnold's Black and Bed Ink, is quarts

told pints,3, 6, and 4 on, bottle..
Black Sand—Perfectly clear, 621 eta. per dela.
Writing and Letter Paper.—

Butlei 'ssuperfine, $3,50 pernem, 25etapair qtane:
Ames' quarto pan, 2.75 " " 20 " "

do Fuint Lined, 2,00 " " 15 " "

Ruled Sntin poet, 2,50 " 20 "

Butler's Vellum Cap, 3,00 " " 25 " "

Ames' Fine Foolscap, 3.25 " 90 " . "

Dickey & Lysle, Fine Ridiltap, $3-25 "

Gilt ed*ad Leiter and note paper.
Sand boxes, ink stands, wafers, Printer's blanks. -

Scaling Wax—Fancy col'd., Government, Teemury
wax, &c.

Time Racks--very convenient for telling the day of
the month,•ond saves much Unto and trouble, being
constantly before your desk. - -

Visiting Cards. Copy and Ciphering Books.
Wash Books, for keeping accounts of clothes sent

to the Laundress, quantity sent and returned.
Almanacs of all kinds—Dutch, English, Cemic,

Pirates, Washington, Clay. and Turner & Fisher's.
The above assortment of Stationary can and will be

sold cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere. Call
at Coon's. 85 Fourth street. pept 28

STORMIII.

THE capacious wirehourie now occupied by the
subscribers in Allegheny city, enablesthem to ac-

commodate such persosis as may requ;re Storage fur
produce or other articles striving by canal, on liberal
terms. The great extent of this warehouse, the con-
venience of landing freight, and facility ofdrayage, af-
ford inducements to all those dealing in Salt, Iron,
Flour, &c., whom, by the cooing off of the Aqmsdrwt
navigation, areprevented from landing cargoes in Pitts-
burgh, as formerly. The requisit:labor snpplied, and
sales attended to if required.

TAAFFE & O'CONNOR,
corner ofCeder and Lacock streets, Airycity.

aept 13.1 m opposite Hand street Bridge

FOR sale cheap-1000 Ainlenses of the A ;nerican
Temperance union, and 500 of the family chris-

tian almanacs for'lB4s; 15 confessions of an inebriate;
5 copies of the Mississippi valley directory; 25 setts of
the American Pioneer in two vol. For *ale et redu—-
oral prices. ISAAC HARRIS.

524 lwd-ltw
FOR SASS.

SIX ACRES of "And, near Pittsburgh, with the
Steani Engine, Machinery and Rope walk, lately

occupied by Smith and Guthrie, extending from the
Butler rood to the Allegheny ricer. There are on the
premises a block of three two story Brick dwelling
houses, and one of six two story Frame dwellings,
besides the Wtuehouse attached to the Rope walk.
This Property is admirably adopted fur a Rope factory
on the most extensive senk. all in readiness to prose-
cute the business immediately. The location is beau-
tiful and improving in value.

For terms apply to GEO. COCHRAN.
Sept 26 No 26 %Vood street.
If not sold at Private Sale, it will be offered at

Public Side, on theremises,on T.iursdny the 7th No-
vember next, nt 10,1o'clock, A. M.

Pound,

ON Fihiny evening last, a manuanript Lecture on
Native Americaniesa It ia of no nee to any &ICI

but the owner, he can have it by calling at thisoffice.
grin 27

Groceries, Wines and Wipers.

THE subscriheriare now reeei.ing from the East
a fresh supply of Groceries, Wines and Liquors

to %filch they invite the attention of their customers
and dealers generelly. Their stock comprise...-.

GROCERIES.
45 hltds N 0 Sugar, prime quality;

200 btris " Molasses, do.
1500 lbs Loaf Sogat; •
150 bags Rio Coffer;
50 packages Tea;

2 ceroons Indigo; •
14 boxes fobacce, Dawned;
12 do. White clay Pipes, large;
12 do. Starch;
6 do. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs do. ground.

Also—Pepper, Allspice, Grourid Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Nails, NVindow Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINES.
15 half pipe* Brandy, various Wands;
4 pipes Holland Gin;
1 pun berm Jamaica Rum;
5 libido New England do. •

35 quarter casks Port Wine, various brands:
25 de Madeira Wine, do.
25 do Sweet Malaga Wine;
2 bhds Lisbon;

Also—Champagne, Claret, &c.
I. Rectified Whiskey, of superior quality, withan

assortment of Domestic Liquors, Cordials, &c , al-
ways on hand. W& M. MITCHELTREE,

sept 27—dusl No 160, Liberty st.

NOTION.

THEpanionlar dettionsuations of confidence
shown in C. BRINKERHOFF'S Health RE-

STORATIVE is unparalleled. The respectability
of the testifiers and their unimpeachable veracity aro
too well.known to need a word in their favor. They
certify that perfect and rapid cures have been effected
by the Restorative in cases of Consumption, Liver
Complaint,Chronie sorders, severe Cougheond Colds,
Pain and Weakness in the Side and Chest,arc. Mbny
eminent divines and medical and legal gentlemen bay°
left their address with the Proprietor for reference.
The General Agent would feel most happy to furnish
testimonials in manuscript, now in his possession, fur
examination,from sources perfectly convincing in their
terms.

Horace Everett, 96 Hudson street, New York, Gen-
eral Agent fur the U. S., has appointed

J. KIDD, Dauocasr,
corner of 4th and Wood sts., as

Agent fot 'Pittsburgh.sept 26-d 1 m

FRXISIE ARRIVAL.
rrH E subsctibers have just received and have in

stole, a complete and fresh supply of Groceries.&c., comprising in part
200 Bags green Rio Corot.;

20 " Leguayrs do;
5 " Manilla do;

60 packages Young Hylton Tea ;

20 " Imperial do;
10 " Gunpowder do;
16 " Superior Black co;

20 boxesRussel & Robinson's 54 Tobecetg
10 " May's 5s
30 " assorted sizes and brands "

20 boxes ground Pepper;
50 cans Baltimore Mustard;
50 '• London do
20kegs ground Ginger;
20 " " All pies;
15 doz patent Buckets;

100 " Bed cods;
10 boxes white clay Pipes;
2 ceroons Indigo;

10 b'lls Alum:
2 }Bids Madder;
10 Bbls Copperas;
4 Casks F:psom Salto,

10 Boxev Loaf Sugar,
5 Bat du

20 Bblt No 3 Mackerel:
20 " Tar.

Together with a genrral assortment of Pittsburgh
arianufactored article!; all of which wg ale deurmin-
ed to dispose of on the most accommodating terms.HAILKAN, JENNINGS &

Nip 24. 43 Wood meet.


